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Teúwrat HhaKuwáhnim/Wayikra (Leviticus) 24
And one of YahúWah/the Collective speaks of ALmaShayh hçmla hwhy rbdyw 1

for a Saying—a flow of Lammad Principle/Seed forming Thoughts.  :rmal

The one of the Collective speaks through Dan, whereby Words are formed. The formation of a
Word commences through discernment of Dan nd. To carry this concept, the word, dever, commence
with the Dallath rbd. As the crystals of Dan are opened, the Numbers of the Thoughts are designated
whereby speech is value based. According to the Values to be uttered the Rings are formed to house the
Numbers, and with them the force of movement. This initial process is the Wisdom layer of a Word. To
this foundation, Understanding provides affirmations to the discernment, consciousness of the Values,
development of comprehension to the Rings allocated, and elevation of movement. In this manner all
Words are formed by Wisdom and Understanding, and by them the worlds and their expressions are
made. The Words formed are the fruit of Wisdom and Understanding which is Knowledge. The Words
of a Name form the SeedName through which the words multiply through their processes. 

The fruit of Wisdom and Understanding is the Word. In the Word Knowledge of ALhhim one finds
Wisdom and Understanding which is able to make one wise unto salvation. 

From the formulation of Words all things commence and increase; thus, it is said that in the begin-
ning is the Word which appears and becomes ALhhim. In that the Words are of the Thoughts and Rings
of the Unified Consciousness, what appears is of ALhhim and becomes ALhhim. 

In the beginning is the Dever/the Word.
The Word is of ALhhim—drawn out from their Unions. The Words formed are crystals of ashes,

the results of their Offerings. 
The Word appears in flesh as a living assembly of Thoughts.
The Word becomes ALhhim; the Word is according to the Rings from which it is spoken. 

The one who takes away from the Dever takes away from Knowledge. This is the error of death,
whereby the construct of the Words, in which the Life abides, is altered. The one of ALhhim who
speaks the Words of ALhhim increases Knowledge and thus has eternal, self-renewing, Life.  One
speaks, and what is said is multiplied. The Breath of the one who speaks the Words lives within the
Words spoken, and their messages spoken lodge in their rings/parts. 

Order the generational offspring of YishARAL  larçy ynb ta wx 2
and appropriate the collectiveness of ALyik—the Seed of Lammad to bear fruit— ˚yla wjqyw 

the oil of an olive to be clear/transparent, ˚z tyz ˆmç 

a beaten extract tytk 

for the flow of light: rwaml 

for the illumination of the oylut/ascensions/leaves tl[hl  

which gives light to establish/fix/put in place the extension. :dymt rn

The one from the Collective declares/opens up the inner constructs. From all that opens from the
inner arrangements, one orders their generations of thoughts and appropriates for them fruit that they
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may increase and remain. The bearing of fruit contains the oil that gathers from the leaves through the
stem. The stem of the fruit is a finger through which the oil of the plant flows into a mold. Each mold
is a pattern of deeds. One appropriates oil that is clear, unclouded, a flow of pure consciousness,
extracted from the gatherings of many understandings. Beating the fruit is deriving the clear flow of
understanding that comes from one’s deeds/fruit. 

One orders their members and appropriates for them the oil of Maneshayh as it is activated by
Yishshakkar whereby the generations of thoughts from the Twelve are established like stars in the
meridian of a Name. Every manifestation of the Aúwvim establishes the light of a Name that is sus-
pended in an orbit of ALhhim. Each Name is born as a generation of ALhhim to fill the universe with
the Illumination of their Words. To each Name a measure of oil is appropriated that their Seed bears its
light. We appropriate the oil flowing from the consciousness of our Names to our offspring as the
ALhhim have appropriated on behalf of our Names pure oil extracts. The ALhhim establish our
Names; we as ALhhim establish our offspring.  When the oil is appropriated to flow, all vessels are
filled and yet the oil remains. 

The pure oil is for the flame is of our reúwch, whereby the Light of our breath is bright/unclouded.
In clear light we walk by the breath of our Names which breathes the Light of our deeds. In like man-
ner, that which is generated from our SeedName is designated a measure dymt of olive oil tyz ˆmç

that the thoughts of the Twelve are established within our meridians as lights. The groups of thoughts
that emanate from the Order of the Twelve are set as stars within our rings, flung out as the waters of
manifestation of Aparryim swirl into the fields of Yishshakkar, gathering oil for each compound crystal
[i.e. when Yishshakkar follows Aparryim in the course of the offerings]. The generations of the Life of
our Name are lights of pure oil [2 Kings 4:2-5]. The filling of the jars of the widows’ sons is the fulfill-
ment of this law. Through drawing out the oil that we have appropriated by ALhhim, we fill the jars of
our offspring by which we live. By the flow of the oil in our Name all debts incurred are cancelled, for
our Light eliminates all darkness/violations in our meridians.

From going through the exterior ≈wjm 3
to the opening of the sides of the congregation td[h tkrpl

in the tent of an assembly/appointment d[wm lhab 

One arranges the sum of the collections of Enlightenment/Aharúwan ˆrha wta ˚r[y 

from understanding unto observance/from evening unto morning, rqb d[ br[m 

for the faces/expressions of YahúWah to be established dymt hwhy ynpl 

a regulation concealed µlw[ tqj 

for the suspensions of one’s branches. :µkytrdl 

The consciousness of life is in all states. As the consciousness of Yishshakkar is awakened in
Aparryim the states of Light appointed by ALhhim rise by Maneshayh into their appointed places.
Droplets of oil are stored in Maneshayh by the offerings of Yishshakkar which hangs head long unto
Aparryim and Maneshayh. As oil rises to the top/surface, the bodies of Light, as generations of
thought, are suspended above the waters. In this manner the oil for illumination rises from Maneshayh
daily, and Maneshayh comes to abide in the highest elevation of mind, above the waters in the highest
heavens. 

The words congregation td[h and appointed time d[wm contain the word, testimony/the inner
evidence d[.  In the tent of a season/fixed intervals—ahhalmuode— the lights are arranged by under-
standing unto observance—from evening unto morning—for the faces of YahúWah to be established.
This regulation is concealed within the tent and endures for all generations of one’s Life. 
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The consciousness keeps our mind above the world whereby we are not entangled into the things
that the nations concerns themselves.  Our thoughts stay upon the full measurement of our Names
which rises above the world and forms of expression. That which is in us exceeds what we are at any
moment. In that we are moving into the next hour of Light demonstrates that what is in us takes us
beyond our present level of seeing and framework. The consciousness takes us beyond where we are
in our levels of Wisdom, Understanding and Knowledge and does not leave us nor forsake us in our
quests. We move within the arrangement of the 7 Rings of ALhhim which are within us as hhamenu-
rahh. As we make the menurahh each evening and morning, we create a lamp to bear the Lights of
ALhhim.

The prevailing thoughts are of consciousness. All other thoughts surrender to the Inner Guidance
and Directives which are laid up in the Rings of a Name: i.e. in the rings of the menurahh of the
tent/congregation and those of the mind/Kuwáhnim above from whose patterns all things are made. We
lay down at night surrounded by the Teachers in the stars, and we awake each day into the paths of
Wisdom ordained for the Ages of Names. In the stillness of the night we hear the Voice of Bayinah,
and in the many sounds of the morning we hear the Voice of Chakmah. For each sound in the day there
is a corresponding vibration whereby the harmony of Wisdom is heard. From the stillness of the night
we acquire strength in our inner compositions to arise to our tasks.

According to the elevations/heights l[ 4
of the pure menurahh—extractions of the oil in the Rings hrhfh hrnmh

one arranges the sum of their lamps twrnh ta ˚r[y 

to the faces of YahúWah to be established.  :dymt hwhy ynpl 

The everlasting hills of Yishshakkar are a refuge for the dwellings of Maneshayh. According to the
heights of Yishshakkar the tent is lifted up by Maneshayh which causes one to exceed their previous
elevations. As one stands upon the shoulders of another in order to see the elevations that are appearing
from the heights so do Maneshayh and Yishshakkar uplift each other. In order to direct the aim of the
upholding nature and elevations of Maneshayh, Maneshayh is seated in the highest elevation of the
mind on behalf of the Collective. As far as one can see the goals of ascension are set to be attained by
Maneshayh. The sum of one’s lamps—the 7 fold rings of ALhhim assemble as the menurahh in a
Name. As one attains to the heights in Maneshayh, they see the days coming. Accordingly, Yetschaq is
the premier Aúwv of days whereby all days in a month unto the conclusion are seen from the begin-
ning.  The seat of Maneshayh in the mind is the Eye of Gomer through which one sees beyond the
present veil and into the things appointed for a Seed, even unto generations. 

Hence, according to the heights that the smoke ascends in the day that a Name is born from the
Rings upon the altar, so is the heights/elevations that one beholds from Maneshayh. Thus according to
the Thoughts of a Name so are the elevations in which a Name dwells in full illumination—i.e. a Name
born in Chakmah dwells in full illumination as they reside in Chakmah. To an elevation or to prefer to
be over another is the spirit of partiality. Every Name is suited to the elevation as it pleases the
Aúwvim. The bark on the trunk of a tree is of the Aúwv that is drawn out of the Seed even as are the
leaves upon the upper branches. All positions are necessary to convey the sum of the Rings. Each part
dwells where it best serves the Collective wherein it is cared for by the Aúwvim and receives its
Illumination for its service and joy.  
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The way Yishshakkar ascends unto the highest heights is through Maneshayh. When the highest
elevations of thought are subjected to the lowest seat in the body then what is gleaned from the hills is
carried to the valleys from which the thoughts rise. What is lowly is raised unto the peaks of the heav-
ens. What is highly positioned is brought low that it may comprehend from whence it has risen. All
members ascend and descend whereby they stand side by side and bear together the progressions in the
consciousness. In this manner all members are dependent upon the progressions and services of anoth-

er, whereby each serves the other in a spirit of impartiali-
ty.

Likewise the waters of ALhhim are continually mov-
ing from above unto where the waters are gathered
beneath. The waters above are chiefly in the Rock of
HhaKuwáhnim—in the head—from the eyes unto the
crown; those below are in the pools of the Kings and
those from the heart unto the loins. The waters in the
midst forms the mist of the firmament within the cham-
bers of Dan and Gad—a region from beneath the eyes
unto the lungs. 

With the pattern of the Twelve are the states of the
branches and their lights. No one part abides nor can they
abide in darkness, as all of the Twelve comprise the
flame and the Lights of a Name. The Numbers of
Lammad:  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12. 1+2+3+4+5+6 = 21
Shayin, the Flame the menurahh. 7+8+9+10+11+12 =57,
the Mind of Perfection. The 57 are the basis of the 50x7
rotations of mind that forms the scroll of consciousness
from each offering which occurs amidst the gathering and
transfer of shechalyet and the chalavanah spices. The
Values of 57 create a place for the Consciousness of
ALhhim to dwell in the mind. 

Both of the Values of 21 and 57 equal 12. The patterns in 57 appear in the drawing out of the Fire
of a Name. The 6 pairs 1-6 create the House of Fire/Spirit; the 6 pairs 7-12 create the upper levels of
Consciousness of HhaKuwáhnim.  The sum of the pairs, those of the body and those of the mind, are
21+57=78, the Number of Offerings in a House for the days and shavbetut in their month/sojourn. 

The light of the menurahh burns white when the branches are set according to the intervals of the
offerings. The residue of the intervals from the offering yields the white shechalyet spice that is carried
unto the illumination of mind.

T tls tjqlw 5
T hta typaw 

T twlj hrç[ µytç 

T µynrç[ ynç 

T :tjah hljh hyhy  
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T µtwa tmçw 6
T twkr[m µytç 

T tkr[mh çç 

T rhfh ˆjlçh l[ 

T :hwhy ynpl 

T ttnw 7
T tkr[mh l[ 

T hkz hnbl 

T µjll htyhw 

T hrkzal 

T :hwhyl hça 

T tbçh µwyb tbçh µwyb 8
T hwhy ynpl wnkr[y 

T dymt 

T larçy ynb tam 

T :µlw[ tyrb 

The grains for the Bread is formed for each week during the shavbeth oylut. As the waters are
swirled within the houses following the forming of the rod of Maneshayh to Yishshakkar, the Grains of
Thoughts are gathered from all twelve members into the House of Benyamin. Six parts are from one
side of Chakmah and six from the other side of Thought—Bayinah, accordingly they are arranged upon
the tongue as the Words are given. Gathering from the Twelve houses forms the Seed of Benyamin
which is laid upon the altar. In so doing, the formulas in the Seed commence to rise in the mind where
the loaves are baked. The bread is retained as 12 loaves to be set upon the tongue—the Table of the
Faces during the courses of the Week where it is served by the Aúwv0000000000000000000 of the
day.

T htyhw 9
T wynblw ˆrhal 

T whlkaw 

T çdq µwqmb 

T wl awh µyçdq çdq yk 

T hwhy yçam 

T :µlw[ qj 

T axyw 10
T tylarçy hça ˆb 

T yrxm çya ˆb awhw 

T larçy ynb ˚wtb 

T hnjmb wxnyw 

T tylarçyh ˆb 

T :ylarçyh çyaw 

T tylarçyh hçah ˆb bqyw 11
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T µçh ta 

T llqyw 

T hçm la wta waybyw 

T tymlç wma µçw 

T yrbd tb 

T :ˆd hfml 

T rmçmb whjynyw 12
T µhl çrpl 

T :hwhy yp l[ 

T hçm la hwhy rbdyw 13
T :rmal 

T llqmh ta axwh 14
T hnjml ≈wjm la 

T µy[mçh lk wkmsw 

T wçar l[ µhydy ta 

T :hd[h lk wta wmgrw 

T larçy ynb law 15
T rmal rbdt 

T çya çya 

T wyhla llqy yk 

T :wafj açnw 

T hwhy µç bqnw 16
T tmwy twm 

T hd[h lk wb wmgry µwgr 

T jrzak rgk 

T µç wbqnb

T :tmwy 

T µda çpn lk hky yk çyaw 17
T :tmwy twm 

T hmhb çpn hkmw 18
T hnmlçy 

T :çpn tjt çpn 

T µwm ˆty yk çyaw 19
T wtym[b 

T hç[ rçak 

T :wl hç[y ˆk 

T rbç tjt rbç 20
T ˆy[ tjt ˆy[ 

T ˆç tjt ˆç 

T µdab µwm ˆty rçak 

T :wb ˆtny ˆk  
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And one who injures/smites/discounts one with breath/the Fire of heat/beast hmhb hkmw 21
one shall restore the peace, to unharm, resign to her submission.  hnmlçy 

Understanding, the one who injures/smites/discounts the Adim/Adam µda hkmw 

is put to death/ceases to ascend. :tmwy 

You are to restore all parts in which the Breath dwells as the sum of your parts of Adim/Adam.
Your parts are set before you to Name as you read the Light in them (SMB/Gen 2:19). e.g. You restore
activities of sight as you no longer discount what the eyes can see; however, know that upon striking
the sums in the ALhhim—the images/resemblances of ALhhim, you no longer are in an ascension
mode. What has been harmed needs to be mended to resume ascension. The oil in your Name rises
from the seat in ManeSHAYH, to mend the wounded in your camps, unto your utter amazement of the
functions of ALhhim within you (Metiayæhu/Matt 15:30-31; Yimeyahu/Jer 8:22). The oil of meShiæch rises to
cleanse your Seven Eyes and to heal their branches. 

The Spirits of all flesh are tendered to the Trees, both the adim assembly and their living
parts/beasts. The works of ALhhim, individually and collectively, are provided the same benefits of
Light in all of their forms (SMB/Gen 1:29-30). Injuries are accountable to the hand the renders the blow,
and by the same hand you restore what is harmed. You are the keeper of your achim/brothers to abide
in household.  

There is a unified mishpat/judgement dja fpçm 22
of YæHH.YæHH for your branches µkl hyhy 

As for the gar/stranger/one journeying, as for the native/one who is radiant  jrzak rgk 

it is YæHH.YæHH,   hyhy

For the Single Voice/ Anni / is YæHúwaH of your ALhhim.  :µkyhla hwhy yna yk 

You are to be as your Father with the single eye towards all species and men. As the children of
your Fathers who are in heavens, you make the sun/Wisdom to rise upon the good/Collective and the
evil/associates, and to cause rain/Understanding to come upon the just/upright and the unjust/crooked,
for all are of the Body of ALhhim. 

There is one Law, one Judgement for all nations/species. There is only one Lawgiver and Judge,
who is able to save and destroy. But you—who are you to judge your neighbor (Yaoquv/Jas 4:122)?

The Scrolls of TúwraHH are one, from the first to the seventh. Moses/Moshe, is best rendered as
maSHAYH. The Name of maShayh/hcm is two parts, the Mæyim prefix, m/sign of water, and the
word, Shayh/hc, meaning the spirit of life/lamb taken for the Pessech/Passover via which you make
transitions, breaking out from your definitions of embodiment. MaShayh is the lamb/b drawn from the
water, literally. You are drawn from the amniotic waters of your mother. The companion, the one with
the lamb is the lion/c, Yahushúo/ocwhy. Within the lamb are two sides, the side of Shayin/Wisdom
and the side of Oyin/Understanding. In your meekness you are able to receive from the ALhhim and
see the ALhhim in whose image you have your Lives (Metiayæhu 5:8). In seeing both aspects of your
humility and your might, you form the Name of Shav/bc/shauv, meaning to answer, to return to
come/appear again. What is born and given of ALhhim responds and turns their Faces to the Fathers in
all states of residency. You appear as the offspring of ALhhim, in your generations, for there is nothing
else in you by which you are known or seen.  
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The two, maShayh and Yahushúo, are one and the same to whom the Túwrahh scrolls are given by
the hands of ALhhim (MaoshahShlichim/Acts 3:22; MeshnehTúwrahh/Deut. 18:15,18). With one voice they sing
to the King of all nations, declaring the ambions of being cultivated of YaHúwaH Chazun/Revelation
15:3). 

Who is maShayh/Moses in You? MaShayh is the lamb born from the offerings of ALhhim
(Elohim) in the heavens—the fields of Names. The grace or fat portions in your SeedName formulate
first a fat body of a lamb—ma-Shayh/hc. Who is Yahushúo in You? The meShiæch is the anointing in
your Seed by which you rise from your lamb offerings to form a crown (Col 1:27). You may say,
maShayh/Moses is the Body of the Tuwrahh, and Yahushuo is the Crown of Life who appears as the
Lamb of maShayh. Unto this end—unto the state of maturation, the angels and the prophets gaze to see
the fruition (MT/Deut 18:15, Yúwsphah/Lk 7:16). 

You appear as a Lamb of ALhhim from offerings in shemayim/the heavens, and then, you are
declared with power to be the Anointed of ALhhim as the oil in you rises through your waters. You
create a Body by the grace in your SeedName, and then you crown your branches with an anointed
Head. What follows through activating the oil in your Name is the ascent of the anointing unto your
crown (SMB/Gen 4:4; Yeshoyahu 43:24, Tehillah/Ps 66:15). Through your oylah ascensions, upon your
Staff/Pole/Bones, you reign as the Master of your Numbers (called a King of the Jews) by which you
come/appear. From the assembly of your mended/healed parts/beasts, you put on the Head of
Salvation—Yahushúo. The beasts of the Lamb triumph with the Lion over the harlot which houses
strange devotions, and they are known in their aligned state as the Called/Named, Chosen and Faithful
Followers (Chazun/Rev 17:1-17).  

As a lamb, the meekness of your Spirit accepts to dwell in a temporal body to become cultivated
through which your glory/weights/heaviness of reality, stored in your stones, shine forth. You learn by
meekness. Through purity of your heart, you affirm the truth in your SeedName, whereby you see
ALhhim who are in you. The Name of the Spirit in you is your Name from the heavens. Your Name
comes by revelation when you commence to emerge—on your 8th day of making an ascent
(Yúwsphah/Lk 2:21). Hence, names your parents called you may be relevant or not. You must watch for
your Name to appear in White Ancient Letters/Signs of ALhhim that is within your SeedStone
(Chazun/Rev 2:17; Yahuchannan/Jn 10:3; Yeshoyahu/Is 62:2).   

The stories in the seven scrolls of Túwrahh/Torah detail who you are. They are not about historical
individuals as one regards linear time tables. The accounts are written in circles. 

The accounts of maShayh being drawn out of the waters is the same as the ALhhim moving upon
the faces of the deep. What is spoken in the ALphah Scroll is explained by Names in the Bayit Scroll.
What is in the heavens appears in the earth. What is told in the first scroll of SephúwrBeRASHshith/
Genesis is unfolded in the second scroll: SephúwrYetsiatMetsryim/Exodus. 

How this the body/tabernacle/forms develop is by the offerings explained in the third scroll, the
TuwratHhaKuwahnim/Leviticus. Thus the patterns of Fire are drawn out of the body whereby you
comprehend that you are nothing but Fire which drips/condenses to form a habitation of Water. This is
your Name, Fire and Water mc. 
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What are in the offerings are Numbers. The codes are written in the fourth scroll. Hence, the scroll
of ChameshHhaPekudim/Bemidbar/Numbers reveals what is in the Fire of the offerings of ALhhim. 

The Light in the Numbers comprise the fifth scroll: MeshnehTuwraHH/Devarim/Deuteronomy. We
go deeper into every writing of ALhhim. What are in the Numbers are the Lights of Bayinah and
Chækúwmah and their messages of Stars stated in the fifth statements. 

The sixth scroll is the rise of Yahushúo, the Shayin Oyin from which all Lights come to reign.
What is spoken and written in the five loaves of the Túwrahh will rise as the fish from the waters. In
the sixth scroll/Yahushuo/Joshua, you see the Son of Neúwn/Man/the Bread cast upon the waters rising
with dominion. 

The seventh scroll is the Voice of Dan—the judgment from which every word is first uttered. In
the writings of the Shuphetim/Judges, you see the culmination of the Victories of YishARAL amongst
their inhabitants/body states as they enter into the Bodies/Lands of ALhhim from which they are born. 

And maShayh/the Spirit of Life speaks  hçm rbdyw 23
through the strands of strength to the offspring/formularies of YishARAL/Israel larçy ynb la 

and they emerge, come out, the sum that had been abated/lowly esteemed llqmh ta way xwyw 

through strands of AL, to become abroad, at large to their camp/host. hnjml ≈wjm la 

and be stoned/crystalized,  the sum total of the Stone ˆba wta wmgryw 

and the Offspring of YishARAL, the upright, appoint wç[ larçy ynbw 

so as to affirm the order/arrangement of YæHúwaH, the sum of maShayh. :hçm ta hwhy hwx rçak 

Teúwrat HhaKuwáhnim (Leviticus) 25
And one speaks of YahúWahALmaShayh hçm la hwhy rbdyw 1
in the Mountain of Sinai/with the illumination of Sinai ynys rhb 

for a saying: :rmal 

Speak of ALBennyYishARAL larçy ynb la rbd 2
and say/think upon what is composed of ALhhem. µhla trmaw 

The branding marks those to come to ALHhaAúrets, ≈rah la wabt yk 

to affirm Anni who gives to them collectively. µkl ˆtn yna rça 

And one dwells/rest in a body of Illumination of HhaAúrets/the land  ≈rah htbçw 

a rest/shavbet according to the teachings of YahúWah/the Collective.  :hwhyl tbç 

The House of Maneshayh lifts up all attributes sown by Yishshakkar, whereby lands of your Name
are formed for your 12 houses. In the course of the offerings, Aparryim follows Yahúdah, Maneshayh fol-
lows Yishshakkar, then Zebúwlan follows Maneshayh through which the lands of each House are formed.
You come to the lands by the hand of Yúwsphah in Aparryim and in Maneshayh. You are branded with a
mark whereby you belong to the flocks grouped according to Numbers (1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9) of your Name.
The Number of Knowledge of your Name is the branding mark by which you are grouped. Each flock is
marked by a Number:  9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, which resides in the oo Body of HhaKuwáhnim. When
you affirm and heal the 12 flocks within you, then you are well, and your coats are whitened. You abide
in a body of Light which is your resting place in the Collective. 
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The purpose of coming to the Land is to affirm that you are of the Anointed Collective Mind—to
bear your Name as the Offspring of ALhhim.  Through the assembly of your waters, you are provided
a body to travail, to give birth to your Name as the offspring of ALhhim. 

The term, Anni, conveys the Mind of the Body of the Unified Consciousness. As you come to
States of Illumination, you affirm the Mind of the Unified Consciousness by bearing the Numbers of
their Names amongst your flocks of YæHúwaH. 

T kdç [rzt µynç çç 3
T µynç ççw 

T ˚mrk rmzt 

T :htawbt ta tpsaw 

T t[ybçh hnçbw 4
T ˆwtbç tbç 

T ≈ral hyhy 

T hwhyl tbç 

T [rzt al ˚dç 

T :rmzt al ˚mrkw 

T ˚ry xq jyps ta 5
T rwxqt al 

T ˚ryzn ybn[ taw 

T rxbt al 

T ˆwtbç tnç 

T :≈ral hyhy 

T htyhw 6
T ≈rah tbç 

T hlkal µkl 

T ˚db[lw ˚l 

T ˚tmalw 

T ˚rykçlw 

T ˚bçwtlw 

T :˚m[ µyrgh

T ˚tmhblw 7
T hyjlw 

T ˚xrab rça 

T htawbt lk hyht 

T :lkal 

T ˚l trpsw 8
T µynç ttbç [bç 

T µynç [bç 
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T µym[p [bç 

T ymy ˚l wyhw 

T µynçh ttbç [bç 

T :hnç µy[braw [çt 

T trb[hw 9
T h[wrt rpwç 

T y[bçh çdjb 

T çdjl rwç[b 

T µyrpkh µwyb 

T rpwç wryb[t 

T :µkxra lkb 

T µtçdqw 10
T hnç µyçmjh tnç ta 

T rwrd µtarqw 

T ≈rab 

T hybçy lkl 

T µkl hyht awh lbwy 

T µtbçw 

T wtzja la çya 

T :wbçt wtjpçm la çyaw  

T awh lbwy 11
T µkl hyht hnç µyçmjh tnç 

T w[rzt al 

T wrxqt alw 

T hyjyps ta

T :hyrzn ta wrxbt alw 

T awh lbwy yk 12
T µkl hyht çdq 

T hdçh ˆm 

T :htawbt ta wlkat 

T tazh lbwyh tnçb 13
T wbçt 

T :wtzja la çya 

T rkmm wrkmt ykw 14
T ˚tym[l 

T ˚tym[ dym hnq wa 

T wnwt la 

T :wyja ta çya  
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T µynç rpsmb 15
T lbwyh rja 

T ˚tym[ tam hnqt 

T rpsmb 

T tawbt ynç 

T :˚l rkmy 

T µynçh br ypl 16
T wtnqm hbrt 

T µynçh f[m yplw 

T wtnqm fy[mt 

T tawbt rpsm yk 

T :˚l rkm awh 

T wnwt alw 17
T wtym[ ta çya 

T ˚yhlam taryw 

T :µkyhla hwhy yna yk 

T µtyç[w 18
T ytqj ta 

T yfpçm taw 

T wrmçt 

T µta µtyç[w 

T :jfbl ≈rah l[ µtbçyw  

T hyrp ≈rah hntnw 19
T [bçl µtlkaw 

T :hyl[ jfbl µtbçyw 

T wrmat ykw 20
T lkan hm 

T t[ybçh hnçb 

T [rzn al ˆh 

T πsan alw 

T :wntawbt ta 

T µkl ytkrb ta ytywxw 21
T tyççh hnçb 

T hawbth ta tç[w 

T :µynçh çlçl  

And the Collective sows µt[rzw 22
the sum of the study of the 8th—the sum of what is ascending. tnymçh hnçh ta 

And the Collective eats µtlkaw 

from an increase/profit of the mature:  ˆçy hawbth ˆm 
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the evidence of the study of the Nine— t[yçth hnçh d[ 

an evidence of the appearance of the increase/profit htawbt awb d[ 

one eats the mature. :ˆçy wlkat

What is seen in the midst of the Seed rises. Until a matter is seen, it remains concealed. In the day
that a matter is opened within the Eyes of ALhhim, the Breath of a Name carries it upon its wings,
whereby it rises. The eyes behold all things of the Spirit, and from the Eyes there is nothing hid in
ALhhim, for the Eyes and the Spirit are one. When the Spirit of a Name fills the 7 Rings of ALhhim of
a Name, then there are the Seven Eyes of ALhhim that pertain to a Name. i.e. When the offerings of
Dan are made upon the wood of RAúwaben, then the Breath of Dan rises and fills the Eyes/Rings of
RAúwaben. 

The Seed formed in each oylah and then sown by the Collective agreement is given full ascent to
rise from the 8th—the window of graces unto the 9th—unto the Collective State of Consciousness.
The 8th is the flow of oil/graces that comes from the seven unified branches of hhaMenurahh, for oil is
a product of the complete works of Light, even as the fruit of the oil comes after the days of illumina-
tion.

One partakes of the evidence of the study and the evidence of the deed—what is appearing, where-
by one partakes of the old/well seasoned thoughts of the Nine. 

T ≈rahw 23
T ttmxl rkmt al 

T ≈rah yl yk 

T µyrg yk 

T µybçwtw 

T :ydm[ µta  

T µktzja ≈ra lkbw 24
T :≈ral wntt hlag 

On condition the branding mark becomes depressed/suffers loss ˚wmy yk 25
of a branch of your brother, ˚yja

and there is an extraction/one to be sold from the unified possessions rkmw 

to take from your brother what is obtained/grasped by the Rings; wtzjam

And one comes/appears—the unified kinsman: wlag abw 

who is near ALyuw, wyla brqh 

and the one redeems lagw 

the sum to be sold rkmm ta  

of a brother of the collective.  :wyja

THE ACT OF REDEMPTION

Configurations of Thought and their deeds come from the origins of the Mind of the Fathers/
HhaAúwvim. The Twelve Houses appear as they are drawn out of AL—from the Seed of HhaLammad/l.
The Twelve in any state, either in Lammad or as an appearance of the consecrated Head of Yaoquv/Jacob,
operate by their positions within a Body of Thought in which they reside. The Names of the Twelve are
in the Seed of Lammad before the beginning of manifestation. Each Name is branded by Lammad with a
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Number 1-9. The branding mark is by the Fire in the Breath of Lammad. As the Aúwvim/Fathers speak a
Name, in the day it arises from an oylah offering, the Number of the Name and all it contains is branded
by the Fire in the mouth of the Aúwvim which speak. 

One traces their soul to the Seed of their Aúwv/Father, to which the soul belongs and its
faces/expressions. The faces of soul are the expressions of a Name which carry the thoughts based
upon the numerical configurations of thoughts within a Name. When the soul bears the Values of the
Aúwvim, then one is a child/formulation of their Aúwv, for the likeness of the Aúwv is seen in them
whereby they are known to be of their Aúwv. In so doing, the faces of a Name are to the faces of the
Aúwvim, whereby they are faces to faces. It is folly to think that one is child of the Aúwv without
bearing the traits of their Aúwv being evident and expressed in their soul faces. 

The Life of the Spirit is in and from the Aúwv of a Name, even as the life in a tree flows from the
seed by which it has branches. The Life of the Spirit is in the blood of Nephetli/the heart chamber, as
Nephetli is the Life of Dan—the Breath. In that the Spirit of a Name is of the Spirit of The
Aúwv/Father, then the Spirit of a Name is one of the Aúwv and its blood is called the Blood of the
Spirit. From configurations of the associations of breath and blood, the phrase, “the Blood of the
Spirit” is formed [SMS/Acts 20.28]. When the blood is set to flow for each offering it is the Blood of the
Spirit, also called the blood of meShich, in that the blood flows by the Mind/Head of the Spirit. The
Head of each house of 12 is the meShich/Messiah in you. The Blood of the Spirit flows to make the
Body of meShich unto a full embodiment of the Aúwv. Therefore, only the blood of meShich that
flows from your Spirit can affect the remission of sins. Instead of letting the Values of your Name be
drained unto debts of vanity, the pulsations of the blood of your Breath, that is of your Aúwv, flows
unto bearing the increase of the Numbers of your Name whereby all sins or violations to the Name of
your Spirit are put into a state of remission. 

The Blood of Reúwch puts into remission the use of the Eyes/Rings of a Name for vanity—any
purpose not of the Aúwv/The Father. How can the blood of another put sins in remission when the
blood of another does not flow from your offerings [YechúwzeqAL/Ezek 18:20]? How does the blood of
another that is not in you cancel the debts that are drawn out by the vain expense of the Numbers of
your Name? Debts are cancelled when one adds to the Tree of Life instead of expending the Numbers
in acts of vanity which yield no increase in Knowledge. Taking away from the Tree of Knowledge cre-
ates incomplete states, which diminshes the Life of a Name resulting in death. One proceeds in Life—
ascensions through the wholeness of the Twelve within them. One has no debt when they cease taking
away from the Tree of Knowledge—from the Mind and its soul resources. All achim/brothers/ branch-
es are restored with full vestage, and the sign of their Ring in ALhhim, to which they belong, is on
their hand—in their deeds [Yúwsphah/Lk 15:22]. 

Each of the Twelve Houses that forms the body of soul have The Twelve of Lammad in them, for
they are a composition of Lammad. When one sees their body of 12, they see their origin. The union of
Lammad/12 with your 12 is the source of the origin of 12 x12=144. When one considers the myriads
of Thoughts in Lammad, then the 12x12=144000. The Values of 144 reduce to Nine/9. The reductive
Nine of the Twelve is the Head of Knowledge in Lammad. These Nine are the Council seated in
Tsiyun/Zion and are the Nine citadels of Thought in HhaKuwáhnim/The Priests of Aharúwan/Aaron
and their Nine Schools. The one who draws near to AL, meaning the Name who approaches their
Origins, with the Enlightenment of their Mind, redeems the sum Values of their brothers/comrades
amongst their branches whereby their fruit does not drop untimely nor fall to support corrupt expres-
sions! Though the Numbers are misused, the Numbers themselves are not spent, nor can they be
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exhausted. The fruit generated apart from increasing the Numbers does not remain, for the expression
is not of the Collective Twelve. 

The term, branding yk, refers to the Number of your brother that is within the Name of your associ-
ate. The branding mark is the reductive Value of Knowledge in a Name. The Values within a house are
restored and upheld as a network of branches. According to the branding marks, we know those of the
Houses of HhaAuwvim. 

The term, zja, composed by the Zayin-ALphah Ring, denotes all acquisitions one obtains by their
7 Eyes/Rings of Spirit [Yeshayahu/Is 49:5; Chazun/Rev 5:6]. The Redeemer lag is one of AL who learns of
AL. One near, wyla, conveys those of the Unified House of Laúwi/Levi in the Lammad-Yeúwd Eye.
The entire sum of a brother is acquired whereby there are no remaining debts, nor is one sold to a
stranger. The one who redeems their branches by their blood restores all aspects of soul—the sum
of 70 Names, whereby there is no sense of loss or lack of wholeness in mind or body of soul.

T çyaw 26
T lag wl hyhy al yk 

T wdy hgyçhw 

T :wtlag ydk axmw 

T bçjw 27
T wrkmm ynç ta 

T πd[h ta byçhw 

T wl rkm rça çyal 

T :wtzjal bçw  

T wdy haxm al µaw 28
T wl byçh yd 

T wrkmm hyhw 

T wta hnqh dyb  

T lbwyh tnç d[ 

T lbyb axyw 

T :wtzjal bçw 

T rkmy yk çyaw 29
T bçwm tyb 

T hmwj ry[ 

T wtlag htyhw 

T wrkmm tnç µt d[ 

T :wtlag hyht µymy 

T lagy al µaw 30
T wl talm d[ 

T hmymt hnç 

T tybh µqw 

T ry[b rça 
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T hmj al rça 

T ttymxl 

T wta hnql 

T wytrdl 

T :lbyb axy al 

T µyrxjh ytbw 31
T hmj µhl ˆya rça 

T bybs 

T ≈rah hdç l[ 

T bçjy 

T wl hyht hlag 

T :axy lbybw 

T µywlh yr[w 32
T ytb 

T µtzja yr[ 

T µlw[ tlag 

T :µywll hyht 

T lagy rçaw 33
T µywlh ˆm 

T tyb rkmm axyw 

T wtzja ry[w 

T lbyb 

T ytb yk 

T µywlh yr[ 

T µtzja awh 

T :larçy ynb ˚wtb 

T µhyr[ çrgm hdçw 34
T rkmy al 

T :µhl awh µlw[ tzja yk 

T ˚yja ˚wmy ykw 35
T ˚m[ wdy hfmw 

T wb tqzjhw 

T bçwtw rg 

T :˚m[ yjw 

T wtam jqt la 36
T tybrtw ˚çn 

T ˚yhlam taryw 

T :˚m[ ˚yja yjw 
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T ˚psk ta 37
T ˚çnb wl ˆtt al 

T tybrmbw 

T :˚lka ˆtt al 

T µkyhla hwhy yna 38
T µyrxm ≈ram µkta ytaxwh rça 

T µkl ttl 

T ˆ[nk ≈ra ta 

T :µyhlal µkl twyhl 

T ˚yja ˚wmy ykw 39
T ˚m[ 

T ˚l rkmnw 

T wb db[t al 

T :db[ tdb[ 

T bçwtk rykçk 40
T ˚m[ hyhy 

T lbyh tnç d[ 

T :˚m[ db[y 

T ˚m[m axyw 41
T wm[ wynbw awh 

T wtjpçm la bçw 

T wytba tzja law 

T :bwçy 

T µh ydb[ yk 42
T µta ytaxwh rça 

T µyrxm ≈ram 

T wrkmy al 

T :db[ trkmm  

T wb hdrt al 43
T ˚rpb 

T :˚yhlam taryw 

T ˚tmaw ˚db[w 44
T ˚l wyhy rça 

T µywgh tam 

T µkytbybs rça 

T wnqt µhm 

T :hmaw db[ 

T µgw 45
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T µybçwth ynbm 

T µkm[ µyrgh 

T wnqt µhm 

T µtjpçmmw 

T µkm[ rça 

T µkxrab wdylwh rça 

T :hzjal µkl wyhw 

T µta µtljnthw 46
T µkyrja µkynbl 

T hzja tçrl 

T wdb[t µhb µl[l 

T larçy ynb µkyjabw 

T wyjab çya 

T :˚rpb wb hdrt al 

T bçwtw rg dy gyçt ykw 47
T ˚m[ 

T wm[ ˚yja ˚mw 

T rkmnw 

T bçwt rgl 

T ˚m[ 

T rq[l wa 

T :rg tjpçm 

T rkmn yrja 48
T wl hyht hlag 

T wyjam dja 

T :wnlagy 

T wdd wa 49
T wdd ˆb wa 

T wnlagy 

T wrçb raçm wa 

T wtjpçmm 

T wnlagy 

T wdy hgyçh wa 

T :lagnw 

T whnq µ[ bçjw 50
T wl wrkmh tnçm 

T lbyh tnç d[ 

T wrkmm πsk hyhw 

T µynç rpsmb 

T rykç ymyk 

T :wm[ hyhy 
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T µynçb twbr dw[ µa 51
T wtlag byçy ˆhypl 

T :wtnqm πskm 

T f[m µaw 52
T µynçb raçn 

T lbyh tnç d[ 

T wl bçjw 

T wynç ypk 

T :wtlag ta byçy  

T hnçb hnç rykçk 53
T wm[ hyhy 

T ˚rpb wndry al 

T :˚yny[l 

T lagy al µaw 54
T hlab 

T lbyh tnçb axyw 

T :wm[ wynbw awh 

T µydb[ larçy ynb yl yk 55
T µh ydb[ 

T µtwa ytaxwh rça 

T µyrxm ≈ram 

T :µkyhla hwhy yna 

Teúwrat HhaKuwáhnim (Leviticus) 26
One does not make/perform for their collective branches ALylem. µlyla µkl wç[t al 1

And an invalidation of authority/graven image and a stance/pillar  hbxmw lspw 

one does not compose to rise up from their collective branches. µkl wmyqt al 

And a stone from an appearance/looking/fixed illusion tykçm ˆbaw 

one does not set/place in their lands—states of Illumination µkxrab wntt al 

to serve/to surrender your members to bow unto elevated achievements. hyl[ twjtçhl 

The branding of our Names is a whitend flame of fire [verses a black branding mark] yk 

of AnniYahúWah—The Directive Mind which extends and is of the Collective hwhy yna

—the Rings of our collective branches.  :µkyhla

Our Rings are governed by Dan as to what is permitted to rise up in us or to be thwarted from ris-
ing. As the discernment of Dan is activated and seated in the mind, the promises are fulfilled as stated
in these words: You will not compose any idols or graven images...nor raise up for your branches a
stone from an expectation—to create an illusion and bow down to it. Such imaginations are utterly pre-
vented as one sets in place Dan in a house to determine that which is given rise or that which is cast
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down amongst our Rings. 

There are three categories of protection in these Words. Any form of permanence restricts
expansion and the extension of the Directive Mind of Reshun who desires not to be cast as an object
nor to be hindered amongst the People by imposing a limitation of Thought. No Aúwv or ALhhim
would accept laudations above another to say that they are some Great One except that their Teachings
would be exalted in the hands of their People. The placing our hands and feet into the waters daily and
our branches and parts in the fire secures that we do not impose upon ourselves or upon another any
hindrance to the joyous expressions of Wisdom, Understanding, and Knowledge.

The ALylem are activated principles/concepts cast in a mold to create a statue. The ALhhim of the
Unified Consciousness are not fixed as an idol or golden statue whereby one continues to perform at
the same level. We are continually taught less one fixes themselves unto a state of achievement which
restricts further progressions/movements. i.e. The making of a golden calf and proclaiming that these
are your gods. The collective branches of a Name are guarded to prevent images of forms and patterns
of expression that limit their members to any one state of Wisdom. Wisdom is so vast that there is not
one image that can contain or express the multitudes of wonderment of joined sides. 

As one considers their movements from one level of achievement to another, one confesses past
errors by the Light of their Illumination in which they have entered, whereby the errors are no longer
attached to them in-hand or in memory.  A confession is not to reiterate one’s mistakes; rather, a
confession states the illumination that one has attained! When one has moved from faulty thoughts
and deeds they do not retain the former in their mind. Though we are merciful to strangers in recount-
ing our steps of progression, we do not recall our faults. We count our upward steps of Illumination
into the Light, not the downward steps in darkness. When asked if one has violated the commandments
in any way, one states from the day of their confession, that they have rid themselves of such; and
hence, must utterly deny the error lest they see themselves in their former darkness and cause another
to hold in their bodies the thoughts of their errors. Thus it is not appropriate that we ask another person
if they have ever done such and such except if the deed is of the Illumination, for when one seeks the
darkness in another, they carry the darkness in themselves.  

Within the Rings one does not invalidate the inner harmony and authority to govern all forms by
their present Understanding. All forms are subjected to the inner construct of the houses. There is no
desire to create a rigid understanding within the Rings whereby one appears as a statutory column of
thought. What we understand today is the means to spin into higher degrees of Understanding.
Understanding flows in us a liquid silver whereby we are emanating the Understanding acquired daily.
As the moon changes its faces daily, every side of Light has an expression. 

We are guarded to create a mind that forms veils of Knowledge. The covering of ascending stones
limits the Light that breaks open in the mind. We are prevented from thinking in ways to project our-
selves as one adorned better or higher than another. While stones rise in our mind, we do not create
illusion of thought which would lead or members to chase an expectation.  What is ordained for us is
provided for us daily from the hands our Aúwvim. The seed stones are ground and made into bread for
us to eat daily. A Father does not give the offspring stones which cover/veil Knowledge so that one
does not have strength. Rather the seedstones are opened unto us whereby we are satisfied with the
provisions of the day of ALhhim.  One does not create a fixed vocabulary whereby they speak at the
same frequencies nor hinder the use of tongues of Fire. When one conjectures a thought and then veils
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it with their words, they set up stones in their mind whereby they hold onto conjectured Knowledge
not of the Aúwvim. The motive for creating knowledge by ones thoughts instead of by ones deeds is
for by an intention outside of the Collective—largely to create a pretense of knowing by words that
veils the intention of the heart. Speaking words to be acknowledged by others is one way that one rais-
es a stone and dresses its as those who stand outside in long robes praying to be seen by others rather
than to be seen by the Aúwvim of the Days. The words of the Light are quiet, instructive, and produc-
tive as are the deeds of Light. 

All elevated achievements are laid upon the altar. What is learned is placed into the Fire whereby
the elevations of the branches of the evening become the fuel for the elevations of the morning. The
branding mark of our Name is a whitened mark of fire. In that the Rings are Numbered, the branding
mark does not turn black as those images that are burned into the flesh.

Each Name bears its branding mark from AnniYahúWah, whereby each Name is positioned by
Number into clusters of Thoughts of the Mind of the Unified Consciousness. 

T yttbç ta 2
T wrmçt 

T waryt yçdqmw 

T :hwhy yna 

T wklt ytqjb µa 3
T wrmçt ytwxm taw 

T :µta µtyç[w 

T µkymçg yttnw 4
T µt[b 

T hlwby ≈rah hntnw 

T hdçh ≈[w 

T :wyrp ˆty 

T ry xb ta çyd µkl gyçhw 5
T [rz ta gyçy ry xbw 

T µkmjl µtlkaw 

T [bçl 

T :µkxrab jT bl µtbçyw 

T µwlç yttnw 6
T ≈rab 

T µtbkçw 

T dyrjm ˆyaw 

T ytbçhw 

T h[r hyj 

T xrah ˆm 

T brjw 

T :µkxrab rb[t al 

The proliferation of one’s words governs their lands. As one speaks from the Seat of
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Consciousness, so the lands in which one resides are governed. This is what is meant by the princes of
Maneshayh who rule upon the Unified Consciousness of Yishshakkar [ChameshHhaPekudim 34:23;
Shuphetim 5:9; Yeshayahu 10:9]. Each word that froms in the chamber of Baniymin, within the Twelve, pro-
vides a measure of rule in a house and their lands.  The opening of the Word is the coming forth of the
prince within the house to occupy the seat of authority in the Name of its Aúwv. The state of one’s
land is according to their SeedName. The world and its fulness belongs to the Collective; however, the
lands of a Name are of the Seed of their Name in which one has their habitation and occupancy with-
out disturbance from the world or the nations. In that one has congnition to live in the land of their
Seed, they are always above the world.

T µtpdrw 7
T µkybya ta 

T :brjl µkynpl wlpnw 

T hçmj µkm wpdrw 8
T ham 

T µkm hamw 

T wpdry hbbr 

T µkynpl µkybya wlpnw 

T :brjl 

T µkyla ytynpw 9
T µkta ytyrphw 

T µkta ytybrhw 

T :µkta ytyrb ta ytmyqhw  

T µtlkaw 10
T ˆçwn ˆçy 

T ˆçyw 

T :way xwt çdj ynpm 

T ynkçm yttnw 11
T µkkwtb 

T :µkta yçpn l[gt alw 

T ytklhthw 12
T µkkwtb 

T µyhlal µkl ytyyhw 

T :µ[l yl wyht µtaw 

T µkyhla hwhy yna 13
T µyrxm ≈ram µkta ytaxwh rça 

T µydb[ µhl tyhm 

T rbçaw 

T µkl[ tfm 

T :twymmwq µkta ˚lwaw 
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T yl w[mçt al µaw 14
T wç[t alw 

T :hlah twxmh lk ta 

T ytqjb µaw 15
T wsamt 

T yfpçm ta µaw 

T µkçpn l[gt 

T twç[ ytlbl 

T ytwxm lk ta

T :ytyrb ta µkrphl 

T yna πa 16
T µkl taz hç[a 

T µkyl[ ytdqphw 

T hlhb 

T tpjçh ta 

T tjdqh taw 

T µyny[ twlkm 

T çpn tbydmw 

T µk[rz qyrl µt[rzw 

T :µkybya whlkaw  

T µkb ynp yttnw 17
T µtpgnw 

T µkybya ynpl 

T µkyanç µkb wdrw 

T µtsnw 

T :µkta πdr ˆyaw

T hla d[ µaw 18
T yl w[mçt al 

T µkta hrsyl ytpsyw 

T :µkytafj l[ [bç  

T ytrbçw 19
T µkz[ ˆwag ta 

T lzrbk µkymç ta yttnw 

T :hçjnk µkxra taw  

T µkjk qyrl µtw 20
T µkxra ˆtt alw 

T hlwby ta 

T ≈rah ≈[w 

T :wyrp ˆty al  
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T yrq ym[ wklt µaw 21
T yl [mçl wbat alw 

T hkm µkyl[ ytpsyw 

T :µkytafjk [bç  

T µkb ytjlçhw 22
T hdçh tyj ta 

T µkta hlkçw 

T htyrkhw 

T µktmhb ta 

T µkta hfy[mhw 

T :µkykrd wmçnw

T hlab µaw 23
T yl wrswt al 

T :yrq ym[ µtklhw 

T yrqb µkm[ yna πa ytklhw 24
T yna µg µkta ytykhw 

T :µkytafj l[ [bç  

T brj µkyl[ ytabhw 25
T tmqn 

T tyrb µqn 

T µtpsanw 

T µkyr[ la 

T µkkwtb rbd ytjlçw 

T :bywa dyb µttnw 

T µjl hfm µkl yrbçb 26
T µyçn rç[ wpaw 

T µkmjl 

T dja rwntb 

T lqçmb µkmjl wbyçhw 

T µtlkaw 

T :w[bçt alw 

T tazb µaw 27
T yl w[mçt al 

T :yrqb ym[ µtklhw 

T yrq tmjb µkm[ ytklhw 28
T yna πa µkta ytrsyw 

T :µkytafj l[ [bç 

T µtlkaw 29
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T µkynb rçb 

T µkytnb rçbw 

T :wlkat 

T ytdmçhw 30
T µkytmb ta 

T ytrkhw 

T µkynmj ta 

T µkyrgp ta yttnw 

T µkylwlg yrgp l[ 

T :µkta yçpn hl[gw 

T hbrj µkyr[ ta yttnw 31
T ytwmçhw 

T µkyçdqm ta 

T jyra alw 

T :µkjjyn jyrb  

T ≈rah ta yna ytmçhw 32
T hyl[ wmmçw 

T µkybya 

T :hb µybçyh 

T µktaw 33
T µywgb hrza 

T brj µkyrja ytqyrhw 

T hmmç µkxra htyhw 

T :hbrj wyhy µkyr[w 

T ≈rah h xrt za 34
T hyttbç ta 

T hmçh ymy lk 

T µtaw 

T µkybya ≈rab 

T ≈rah tbçt za 

T t xrhw 

T :hyttbç ta 

T hmçh ymy lk 35
T tbçt 

T htbç al rça ta 

T µkyttbçb 

T :hyl[ µktbçb 

T µkb µyraçnhw 36
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T ˚rm ytabhw 

T µbblb 

T µhybya t xrab 

T bπdn hl[ lwq µta πdrw 

T brj tsnm wsnw 

T wlpnw 

T :πdr ˆyaw 

T wlçkw 37
T wyjab çya 

T brj ynpmk 

T ˆya πdrw 

T hmwqt µkl hyht alw 

T :µkybya ynpl

T µtdbaw 38
T µywgb 

T :µkybya ≈ra µkta hlkaw 

T µkb µyraçnhw 39
T µnw[b wqmy 

T µkybya t xrab 

T µtba tnw[b πaw 

T :wqmy µta 

T µnw[ ta wdwthw 40
T µtba ˆw[ taw 

T µl[mb 

T yb wl[m rça 

T :yrqb ym[ wklh rça πaw  

T yrqb µm[ ˚la yna πa 41
T µta ytabhw 

T µhybya ≈rab 

T [nky za wa 

T lr[h µbbl 

T :µnw[ ta wxry zaw 

T ytrkzw 42
T bwq[y ytyrb ta 

T qjxy ytyrb ta πaw 

T µhrba ytyrb ta πaw 

T rkza 

T :rkza ≈rahw 

T µhm bz[t ≈rahw 43
T hyttbç ta ≈rtw 
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T µhm hmçhb 

T µnw[ ta wxry µhw 

T ˆ[ybw ˆ[y 

T wsam yfpçmb 

T ytqj taw 

T :µçpn hl[g 

T taz µg πaw 44
T µtwyhb 

T µhybya ≈rab 

T µytsam al 

T µytl[g alw 

T µtlkl 

T µta ytyrb rphl 

T :µhyhla hwhy yna yk 

T µhl ytrkzw 45
T µynçar tyrb 

T µyrxm ≈ram µta ytaxwh rça 

T µywgh yny[l 

T µyhlal µhl twyhl 

T :hwhy yna 

T µyqjh hla 46
T µyfpçmhw 

T trwthw 

T hwhy ˆtn rça 

T wnyb 

T larçy ynb ˆybw 

T ynys rhb 

T :hçm dyb 

Teúwrat HhaKuwáhnim (Leviticus) 27
T hçm la hwhy rbdyw 1

T :rmal 

T larçy ynb la rbd 2
T µhla trmaw 

T rdn alpy yk çya 

T tçpn ˚kr[b 

T :hwhyl 

T ˚kr[ hyhw 3
T rkzh 
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T hnç µyrç[ ˆbm 

T hnç µyçç ˆb d[w 

T ˚kr[ hyhw 

T πsk lqç µyçmj 

T :çdqh lqçb 

T awh hbqn µaw 4
T ˚kr[ hyhw 

T :lqç µyçlç 

T µynç çmj ˆbm µaw 5
T hnç µyrç[ ˆb d[w 

T rkzh ˚kr[ hyhw 

T µylqç µyrç[ 

T hbqnlw 

T :µylqç trç[ 

T çdj ˆbm µaw 6
T µynç çmj ˆb d[w 

T rkzh ˚kr[ hyhw 

T πsk µylqç hçmj 

T ˚kr[ hbqnlw 

T :πsk µylqç tçlç 

T hnç µyçç ˆbm µaw 7
T hl[mw 

T rkz µa 

T ˚kr[ hyhw 

T lqç rç[ hçmj 

T hbqnlw  

T :µylqç hrç[ 

T awh ˚m µaw 8
T ˚kr[m 

T wdym[hw 

T ˆhkh ynpl 

T ˆhkh wta ˚yr[hw 

T rdnh dy gyçt rça yp l[ 

T :ˆhkh wnkyr[y 

T hmhb µaw 9
T hnmm wbyrqy rça 

T hwhyl ˆbrq 

T hwhyl wnmm ˆty rça lk 

T :çdq hyhy 
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T wnpyljy al 10
T wta rymy alw 

T [rb bwf 

T bwfb [r wa 

T rymy rmh µaw 

T hmhbb hmhb 

T wtrwmtw awh hyhw 

T :çdq hyhy 

T µaw 11
T hamf hmhb lk 

T hnmm wbyrqy al rça 

T hwhyl ˆbrq 

T dym[hw 

T hmhbh ta 

T :ˆhkh ynpl 

T hta ˆhkh ˚yr[hw 12
T [r ˆybw bwf ˆyb 

T ˆhkh ˚kr[k 

T :hyhy ˆk 

T hnlagy lag µaw 13
T wtçymj πsyw 

T :˚kr[ l[ 

T wtyb ta çdqy yk çyaw 14
T hwhyl çdq 

T ˆhkh wkyr[hw 

T [r ˆybw bwf ˆyb 

T ˆhkh wta ˚yr[y rçak 

T :µwqy ˆk 

T çydqmh µaw 15
T wtyb ta lagy 

T πsyw 

T ˚kr[ πsk tyçymj 

T wyl[ 

T :wl hyhw  

T wtzja hdçm µaw 16
T hwhyl çya çydqy 

T ˚kr[ hyhw 

T w[rz ypl 

T µyr[ç rmj [rz 

T :πsk lqç µyçmjb 
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T lbyh tnçm µa [rz 17
T whdç çydqy 

T :µwqy ˚kr[k 

T lbyh rja µaw 18
T whdç çydqy 

T πskh ta ˆhkh wl bçjw 

T trtwnh µynçh yp l[ 

T lbyh tnç d[ 

T :˚kr[m [rgnw 

T hdçh ta lagy lag µaw 19
T wta çydqmh 

T πsyw 

T ˚kr[ πsk tyçmj 

T wyl[ 

T :wl µqw 

T hdçh ta lagy al µaw 20
T hdçh ta rkm µaw 

T rja çyal 

T :dw[ lagy al  

T hdçh hyhw 21
T lbyb wtaxb 

T hwhyl çdq 

T µrjh hdçk 

T :wtzja hyht ˆhkl  

T wtnqm hdç ta µaw 22
T wtzja hdçm al rça 

T :hwhyl çydqy 

T ˆhkh wl bçjw 23
T ˚kr[h tskm ta 

T lbyh tnç d[ 

T ˚kr[h ta ˆtnw 

T awhh µwyb 

T :hwhyl çdq 

T lbwyh tnçb 24
T hdçh bwçy 

T wtam whnq rçal 

T :≈rah tzja wl rçal 

T hyhy ˚kr[ lkw 25
T çdqh lqçb 
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T hrg µyrç[ 

T :lqçh hyhy 

T rwkb ˚a 26
T hwhyl rkby rça 

T hmhbb 

T wta çya çydqy al 

T hç µa rwç µa 

T :awh hwhyl 

T hamfh hmhbb µaw 27
T ˚kr[b hdpw 

T wyl[ wtçmj πsyw 

T lagy al µaw 

T :˚kr[b rkmnw

T µrj lk ˚a 28
T hwhyl çya µrjy rça 

T wl rça lkm 

T hmhbw µdam 

T wtzja hdçmw 

T rkmy al 

T lagy alw 

T µrj lk 

T :hwhyl awh µyçdq çdq 

T µrj lk 29
T µdah ˆm µrjy rça 

T hdpy al 

T :tmwy twm 

T ≈rah rç[m lkw 30
T ≈rah [rzm 

T ≈[h yrpm 

T awh hwhyl 

T :hwhyl çdq 

T çya lagy lag µaw 31
T wrç[mm 

T :wyl[ πsy wtyçmj 

T rç[m lkw 32
T ˆaxw rqb 

T rb[y rça lk 

T fbçh tjt 

T yryç[h 

T :hwhyl çdq hyhy 
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T rqby al 33
T [rl bwf ˆyb 

T wnrymy alw 

T wnrymy rmh µaw 

T wtrwmtw awh hyhw 

T çdq hyhy 

T :lagy al 

T twxmh hla 34
T hçm ta hwhy hwx rça 

T larçy ynb la 

T :ynys rhb 
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